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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
A n engineer is working with globalization and has these requirements,
- The ANI to be presented in the E.164 format to the phone on Cisco unified Communications
manager
- Allow redialling from the call history without manually manipulating the digit string Which
three configuration steps in Cisco unified Communications manager are needed to meet this
requirement? (Choose three).
A. set the calling party transformation pattern with +4940.! And discard digits PreAt
B. set the national number prefix with +4940
C. set the prefix digits with 0 and calling number type subscriber
D. set the subscriber number prefix with +4940
E. set the calling party transformation pattern with +4940.! And discard digits PreDot
F. set the prefix digits with 0 and calling number type national
Answer: C,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company is moving to Microsoft Azure. Some applications cannot be moved.
You need to identity which application will remain in a hybrid environment after the migration.
Which applications will remain in a hybrid environment?
A. legacy applications that use a message based interlace
B. applications that use a USB token device to control access
C. applications that manage sensitive information
D. a new server that runs several line-of business applications
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is not a security measure associated with the Single Sign On (SSO) principle?
A. Security token
B. Active directory authentication
C. Smart card
D. SOAP protocol
Answer: D
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